
A VISIT FROM: ST. NICHOLAS 
(Yale Oub of Sout~west Florida Version) 

Twas the night before_Christmas, when all thru Naples, 
The Yalies were drinking as if at Mory' stables. 

Their glasses were raised in unison with care, 
With the hopes that St. Nicho,as soon would be there. 

A prayer was said for our friend Garfinkel, 
knowing from high his eyes had a twinkle. 

And -Doris in her kerchief and Mackelfresh in his cap, 
Had just settled down for a winter's cat nap. 

When. down in Port Royal there ~rose such a clatter, 
Wheeler sprang from his pool to ~ee what was the matter. 
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Away .to the. wmdow Bennett flew like a flash; 
Climbed over wife,~ and threw up the sash. 

The_moon on.the breast Qfthe palms so bright, 
Gave the lustre of mid-day to everyone's delight. 

When what should appear to my wandering eyes, 
But a Bentley sleigh and a bunch of Yale neckties. 

With Wenzel as-the driver, so lively and quick, 
I knew in a moment he must be St. Nick. 

More rapid than Princetonians,. his coursers they came, 
And Bob whistled and sh.outed, and called them by name. 
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''Now Brace, now Broadbent, now~ and Abernathy, 
On 6imit, on Hattemer, qn Sleeper and Reilly. 
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To.the pubs, and har8- and restaurants of the city, 
Keep dashing and dashinf until we're all giddy;" 

So ar.ound the_ town the. Yalies did drive, 
With a Bentley full of cheer, t~_ey were certainly high; 

And then in.a twinklin~, I heard them arrive, 
The dancing and prancipg, boy could they fly; 

As lheaded for the. shrimp, a.drink.in my hand, 
In walked the Yalies, drinking and partying_ was their plan; 

They: were dressed like. Ivy Leaguers, button-down shirts . and rep ties, 
was the leader of all these guys; 



They had a bundle of gift~ to share with the group, 
Frank Moore, impatient, kept mo_ving the troupe; 

These Yalies. eyes, how they ~ed, their dimples so merry, 
Their cheeks were like roses, their noses like cherries; 

The winks of their eyes, and how they held their head, 
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread. 

l~ !gt~ offered a prayer, all heads were bowed, 
Ghftfttc Bush gave us history, a statement to the crowd. 
G~k> G~~ 
Dick Be~tt was jolly, a former club president he, 
Scott Herstin hosted us as maitre d' 

Sartorio dressed in her elegant way, 
we knew this event was-going to be gay. 

Bernie Pee_k was engaged to protect us from trouble, 
Just so the judge would not fine us double. 

Now the party was in full force, all having a good time, 
The glasses full o:£1 gin with ice and a lime. 

Upson. our banker was part of the tour, 
Goss our spook had eve~hing secure. 

Thanks to U. S. Trust we had tenderloin and canopies, 
The bank does by far *e best job to please . 

So with bellies..filled_and all good cheer given, 
It was time for the Yalies 'o leave and be driven. 

Torrey Foster as St. Nick to the driver did beckon, 
To Wenzel he said "start your ~entley, I reckon." 

Bob sprang to his antique, to his Yale team gave a call, 
And away the Yalies flew µ_ke spouses to the mall; 

But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight, 
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night. 
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